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1'rnclaulatien ,

'In furtherance of the custom of this poopte-

at the closlnq of o ;+ch year , to engage upon a
day sot apart for that pugposo in spacial fo4l
tat of prateoto the Giver of all Goodthoroforo ,

I, Choeter A. Arthur , Proeidont of the United-
8tatoedehorobydoelgnatoThursdaytho2Qth
day of November next ae a day of national

i thakagving( , for the year that sa drawing to-

an and baa boon replete with
the evidence of divine goodnose the
prevailanco of health , the fullnoee of
the htrvoat , the stability of poaoo and order ,
the rrwth of fraternal foolinge , the spread of

and learning , the continued on
' Joyinent of civil and religinue liborty-all

those and countless other bleesinge are cause
for reverent rejoicing. I do , therefore , recoil.
mend that on the day above appointed
tho'paploroat from their nccuetomed Tabora ,
add meeting In thoiraovoral places of worehi ,

l'' axprosa to God that lie
has dealt bountifully with thus natim and

1 pray that lilt grace and favor abide with it-

lorovor. . Ch1i TxnA1 i

I'r idonk
rtt By I'itrn , T, IrasclNativr8Ev ,

ocretary of State,
1

t
WIIERP. to Chairman Dorsoy with Irma

revised figurosl-

JUnalt SAVAGE Ines roaton to fool
proud of his endoreomont by nearly 48 ,

900 voters ,

1 Nvn11 there is a Union Pacific
sob to be put up , Colonel Frank Ifaulou

'; ; ts always on hand-like a wart.-

j

.

j SUNIIAY was a cold day , but it gnan't
cold enough to prevent Frank Walters
hkirmishing with the Union Pacifio forces
.aa uaual.s-

I

.

sI Trn Bru eaid a good word for Cout-
Cil ,' tn Ilascall , and ho immediately
t s , ' aroumid and put through another
"Union 1'aeilo job for fear ho would lose
This reputation

Stveae received 1081 moro votes in
alto atato than ware given to 3turdovant
last year, which gooa to show
iltat anti tnonopoly ]lap not boon reduced
to a more shadow after all.

Liter year Sterling Murton polled 28 ,

1. 50 : votos. This year Savage received
47813. Does this indicat , that the anti-
monopoly

-

ropublicanl have all returned
i with Hamer and Connor.

NOw T1AT the olficiat ccuut has
' boon published , the Lincoln Journal ,

Omaha Republican and other 4loading"-
orgaul ought to explain why they kept
up such eyatomatio and poraatont[ lying
about the returns on aupromo judge.
Did they imagine that the deception
mould naror bo discovered ,

TimE other day Mr. William Gentle.
man , the Sixteenth street grocer , naked r
th o council for leave to occupy four foot

i
, , of the street adjacent to hia place of bus.-

moss.
.

. The council promptly refused to
grant his request. But they gave away
two gtreota to the Union Pacitle without
the slightest hesitancy-

.TiE

.

coming scasion of congress prom.-
isoa

.

to be very profitable to jobbers who
hold acats in the legialaturo. What with

#

liberal railroad lobbied , tariff lobbies ,

Mormon lobbioe , and lobbies for all aorta
of scltomoe of epoilation , the congress.
man with a weather eye to business will
,have a fine chance to feather his neat by
making set whflo the hay shines.

Wire owns the Omaha halt railway ?

.
4

We do not know , but we , iumgino the ]
owners are very nearly related to the
owners pf the Union Pacific. AU we
know is that Silas II. B. Clark , John M ,

Thuraton , Leavitt Burnham , Edward
Nash and Frank Murphy appear on rec-
.ofd

.

as incorporators. Murphy and Nash
probably own as much Belt railroad na
they do of the Missiourl river bridge-

.Tnn

.

candidacy of Sam Tilden's friend
Payne is disposed of by the Philadelphia
Ilccorrl , a loading donocratio paper , in

, the following fashion : "It is a coufort
able thin to be possessed of clean cash-

.Tllo

.

trouble with Mr , U. B , Payne , of

Ohio , lice in the fact that there is a small
of petroleum monopoly about his del
lire. No man connected with the Stan-

dard
-

Oil company can be politically
, wholesome until ho shall be doodorizcd "

rq TT-
IIU Canadian wheat crop has been it

failure this year for the jirat time since
1876 , and the Dominion government
is wrestling with the bread question. Tim
mdlera' association aeka the government
to reduce the tax on wheat. American
wheat baa always been impurtal for
"fancy milling purposes , " but never be-

.fora

.

for the table of the mechauio and the
laborer. Manitoba wheat , instead of go-

.ing

.

to lower Canada now goes to Minno-

apolts , a1 our government allows the
Minnesota millers to "grind in bond , "

and Dominion millers are loft. In the
words of aToronto paper , the "situation-
is desperately unpleasant. " Ta lower

iho wheat tax would arouse the farmers ,

and to abolish the duties also only revives
the over present question of the breaking
down of the whole system of protection.

The bread question has always been a-

ii dangerous subject for a government to
deal with , lrranco found it so in the
rovoluiioa , and Englsnd also at the tlme

, aP theootn laws.
I

( ,

w

Nn1)1IASAA'S' 1Aiwicrr.
Facts are stubborn dings. The off-

icial returns of the halo election in No-

.braska

.

furnish us figures that are proof
of the great revolution wrought in this
state by the antimonopoly uprising.
Three years ago tire aggregate vote in
this state for president was 87452. Last
year the aggregate vote on governor
was 80003. This year the aggregate
vote foraupromo judge fa 100120. This
shows that in at off year , with a com-

paratively
-

light vote , we have polled
dearly 13,000 more votei than vvero

given at the presidential election , and-

over 11,000 moro votes than last year ,

when we elected a full state ticket , throe
congroselnen , and a legialattiro , which
elected a United States senator. These
figures , above all things , show an extr'aor-
dinnry increalo in population , Closely
analyzed they show that there has boon

a great falling ofr in the republican vote
within throe years. In 1880 , out of a
total of 87,000 votes , Garfield rocoirod
51,070, Nance for governor , at the same
election , received 5537. This year , out
of q vote of over 100,000 , Iteoso receives
52,107 At the ratio of the vote of 1880-

ho should have lead at least 0.4000 votes ,

Two years ago , during the judicial off-

year , only 750,000 votes were polled , and
Maxwell received 51,892 , while his oppo-

ntont received only 20033. This year ,

with the judicial election involving no
greater issue , Savage received 47,813
votes , or 27,180 more votes dent wore
east for the democratic candidate two

years ago. Last your thin combined vote
of Morton (democrat ) and Ingersoll ( mti
monopolist ) was 45,553 , or 2,260 votes
loss than wore given to Savage. Sturdo-
vant , the fusion candidate for state treas.
hirer , who ran way ahead of his ticket
last year , received 40,132 votes , which
oloctedhitnbyovor4000majority. Savage
received 1,681 more votes than Sturdovamt ,

and is still beaten by 449.4 , which goes
to show that Reese was saved only by
the increase of votes and the undue pro.
portion of republicans among the now
voters. Last year tholiighnost; republican
candidate for any state ofico , Roggon ,

was elected secretary of state by over
1,200 majority over his combined op-

.pcnonts

.
, and yet Roggon only received

44,705 votes , against Savage's 47,813 ,

Reno polled 7,542 more votes than Itog
Ron , and this fact alone accounts for his
majority over Savage.

Now , it is safe to say , that the demo
cratfo vote of this state , which was 28-

23
, -

in the last presidential election , and
last year only a3gregated 28,502 for
governor , does not this year exceed 30 ,

000 votes , This would show, by deduct-
ing

-

the democratic vote front that cast
for Savage , that the latter received nearly
18,000, republican and greenback votes.
Computing this greenback vote at 4,000 ,

which was the aggregate given to Weaver
for president , and wo have fully
14,000 republicans voting for Savagu.-

Of
.

these 2,000 may have been liersonal
friends and adinirerd , and the remaining
12,000 wore anti ntenopoly republicans-
.In

.

the exciting campaign of 1882 , inger-
soil , the nnti tnonopohat candidate for
governor received 16,9JI, votes. This
represented the combined vote of green.
backers and anti-monopoly republicans-
.Dodueting4,000

.

for the greenback vote ,

and we have about 13,000 annti monopoly
epublicans , or 1,000 more titan the flint-
or

-

who voted for Savage this year
Those 1,000 votes represent the aunt to-

tal
-

of the falling off in the antimonopo-
ly

-

party of Nebraska. It must bo borne
fu mtnd , howovoe, that thousands of
anti monopolists , who last year wore
supplied with ticlcots , in the contest
which involved all the leading anti-

monopoly
-

issues , wore this year loft ui
provided and wore compelled to scratch
ito republican ticket , if they voted at all.
This was especially the case in the
frontier counties. With the facts and
figures above cited , it is plain and pulp.
able that the nuti monopoly republicans ,

who have left the party disgusted with
corporation misrule , still roaain outside ,

aced while Nebraska is as much ropub
teat ms national issues as she was in

1880 , it will be very risky for the repub-
lican party to enter the field with candi-

dates tainted with corruption or allied
with monopoly.

.s
Tau moat etlbctivo atop toward reform

within the party is boiuv taken by the
republicans of New York. The reform

begins withs thu fountain head-the pri-
mary election. heretofore the machine
-a0 called-controlled the conventions
by confining the choice of delegates to an
inside ring andaclose corporation known
as the diairict association. The ro-

enrollmiuent of republleaa voters of Now
York City , under the reformed system
agreed 'upon last summer , has boon in-

progroaa during thopat week amid will ho-

oompluted to morrov ,
,Judging from tIm evidence of numbers

and sane ether circumstances , it may be
considered a very greatimprovontent over
the old "district asaoeiatioul , " by vvhios-

uoperatics the waolo republican action of
Now York city was controlled anti ab-

.sorbed
.

by a ridiculously small percentage
of the party's real nnomborship. In the
two days' enrollment there were 14 670
names Placed on the lists , and the total
enrollment willprobably ho about twenty
thousand , Tluo number already is about
twice as great as the membership in the
old associations , and it can hardly be
doubted that a greatly Increased interest
has been aivakenod by (ho now promo-

.dure.

.

. In many of the districts there was
a noticeably large enrollment of
young inert who had just
oomu of ago , and in several
there were numerous dontoentts who an-

nounced
-

their intention of acting hero.
after with the republican urbanization.-
As

.

to the good fruits of t e assurances
given by these recruits , time will be ru-

quired for satisfactory testimony , and it

may be same of thorn are practidng an
old and familiar political trick in getting
inside the ouomy's camp ; but it will not
be a surprising fact at all , if it should
provo that this reorganization of the
Now York republicans , showing both
their vitality and their tendency toward
substantial reform , is a strong attraction
to the largo body of the bettor class of
democrats , who ought to be and doubt.
less are tired of the insolent and corrupt
, 'loso corporatimn management of their
own Party in that city.-

L1.T

.

TIIL'.it Al'1'LAI.Y-

By collusion with the jobbers of the
city council , reinforced by the mayor ,

the Union Pacific railway mmingors have
perpetrated another hlgh handed outrage
upon the taxpayers of Outaha. Under
the flimsy pretense of gramitimig to the
Omaha Belt railway companytho right of
way through California and Fifteenth
streote the mayor and common council
have given tlio Union Pacific possession
of those atreota without saying to owners
of a foot of property out those streets , by
your leave , sir. That the councilmen
who voted away the streets and the may-

.or

.
who approved the ordinance know

that they were parties to an infamous
conspiracy is ahowtt by the manner in
which time ordinance was passed.

Why should a matter of suchgreat uno-

moat be rushed through under whip amid

spur in less than ter minutes ?

Why should the mayor exhibit such
undue haste ?

It is notorious that the mayor hits
lucid back ordiumces of the most
trivial character under the Alen
that ho would sign nothing that ho had
not investigated. IS it not as plain as
the nose on a man's face that there was a-

cmispirtcy to put tile job through Satur-
tiny to prevent time property owners and
parties interested from appealing to the
court for an injunction against the build-

ing
-

of the road until its right to build
was clearly entablislucd and all damages
patd ?

Why should men entrusted with the
care of our property give it away with.
out compensation and have it taken by
land pirates under cover of the udghtt-

iIf the Union Pacific railroad , which
already monopolizes so many of our
thoroughfares and makes life insecure to-

cvorybody who is compelled to cross its
tracks , wants more streets , why don't its
managers come forward like honorable
men and ask for it in broad daylight ?

Why do they niasquorado bohtnd other
corporations to extend and construct
their tracks through our streets on Sun.
days ?

We have no interest wheto br in any
contest between the U. P, and the
St Paul & Omaha hue , but cor-

porations
-

ahould have sonue regard for
law and the property' rights of others.-

We
.

do not ask Messrs. Anderson , Wood.
worth and Baker to explain why they
toted for the Bolt line ordinanco. They
simply voted for it as they would for any
other job in which their ernployors have
an interest. An explanation will be in
order , luowaver , front Councilmen liamf-
may IIascall ; Bohm , Luodor and Mur-
phy.

-

. Let them rise and tell their con-

istituents why they voted to suspend time

rules to pass antordinatco of such a pe-

culiar character that it was considered
necessary to suppress any mention of it-

by the railroad onons in their published
council proceedings Sunday morning-

.GEouurt

.

may ho behind states this
side of Mason t. Dixon's line in some
matters but she is way ahead of most of-

thonorthonn states in dealing with cor-

porate monopoly. Tune law of Georgia
melds railroads liable for injuries to oun-

ployes
-

in cam the injured person is not
a contributory party and suffers from the
neglect or act of follow.employes or of-

rho company. Time railroads have sought
to evade this provision by requiring the
euployc and his wife to sign a contract ,

called by thin railroad met a "death war-

rant
-

, " natving the right to recover daut-
ages , But the suprumito court of Georgia
Inns now ruled mt at appealed case that
much a waiver is contrary to public pol-

Icy and null and void and sustains the
right of tire widow of a twos killed in time

disohargo of his duty to'recuvor. This is
good law amid sound prlicy.

Evan since thb days of Edwin M , Stan.
fun thuro has been more or less claalitng-
of authority in army matters between the
secretary of war amid time general in corn.
nand of the army. I t is now given out
at 1Vnshingtou that Crnoral Sheridan
proposes at the very outset to luavo set. .

Lied by President Arthur amid his cabinet
and if they fail to roach a conclusion , by-

congresstutu questiouwhothor ho or the
secretary of war is iii cenmmnd of the
army , Shoridnu thinks that as general
of the army , with over double line salary
received by time secretary of war , he
should be more thana chief clerk to hira ,
which Is alt thatho, is , if mo recognir ea
time aecretary of war as in connnaml-

.Tut

.

; lfcrafrl rand Rcpub1Jcan , which
were the only Sunday morutng pa'era ,

suppressed t11o fact that the council mt
Saturday ulgltt rushed through a Union
Pacific job , lliul they not suppressed it ,

the Union Pacific would have suppnosavd
them ,

Cannot Enlbrce Itsef ,
C1ikago Tartu w-

.It
.

is odd that sonic of the fora paper's
strongest fn demamdiug prohibition
should also be urging the legislature to-
do something to rcduco the burden of
court costs iii criminal cmos. I'ennilrse-
defcldamits , destitute of sumyreal defense ,
amid witluamt sympathy in time jurybox ,
are yet able to put the poe uiu to great
oxpomso tut reachiug their cenvlctiumn by
duo process of law. It is easy to predict
time result of putti mublic time
mrnsocuticn of a nosyclass of casesa gatuat defend p orted by a strong

debate fund rand sure uf lmavimmb "frl0lada-
Ott time jury ,

In Dcit Moines the stzty ei1oonkeeperd

now pay $60,000 per annum license tax ,

A prohibitory law would relieve thorn o
this tax at once , and by putting tlm

money into a common defense fund the
would bo able to "law the public" beyond
the endurance of tlno taxpayers. i
estimated in Iowa that it coats the State
ton times as much to prosecute acriminal
case as it does time person accused to do.
fetid against it. Saloonkeepers band
together for common defense. They
make themselves "execution proof'
against time collection of fiuos amid costs.
They can evade imprisonment under time

provisions of the I'oor Debtors law. They
enter the contest against a prohibitory
law armed at ovary poimit , and are aoon
able to provo that a community which
taxes itself to support limo liquor trafie
will not long suffer nu additional tax in a
!,tin effort at prohibition.

When a prohibitory law is adopted the
saloon-keepers d o ot slnmt their
shops. They bawl together and prepare
for contest time . They alum to
break the law down , or , failing tlmatto
make its ntteum ! tad enforcement as difii
cult and as costly as possible. The
chances favor dean en to mid when
any c nsiderablo local sentiment aids
tlmomn they can make a prohibitory law a
dead latter as a prohibitei jury . .anmio-
tbe obtained ! . The people find it a burden
to elforco time laws in ordinary cases
whore witnesses are willing to tell time

truth , jurors are tumpro'udiced , amid local
aenlinnout is practically mmanimous iii
calling for thonforcomntof time statuto-
.Vastlmore

.

difficult lviil it bo in cases
where witmmcsaes will '
prejudiced , and the defendants able to

legal talent forcontest in thecourts and skilled in evading time penalty
that my be pronounced.

Prohibition enforces itself in a eommn-
unity

-
of total abstainors. In a state's

prison it can be enforced by arbitrary
power. But with the criminal laws that
prevail among Eimglislt-speaking people it
cannot bo enforced whore a considerable
number of eon tipple and local sentiment
is hostile to it inanyceisidorablo degree-
.Jtuios

.

are to be drawn fronn the vicinity
tinder regulatons intended to secure a
representation of all classes. One juror's
vote will defeat a convictimm. All doubts
must be construed in favor of time prison.-
or.

.
. The burden of proof and the burden

of expense rest on time prosecution ,

1Vhoro the defendants are banded
together in a defensive league amid have
sympathizora on the witness stanu and in
the jury-box the onforcomcit of Limo law
is impossible. Ittakos despotic power to
enforce a law contrary to tire will of time

people , and ender our system there is mo
such authority. Tim majority does not
rule In the jury-box , where the votes
have to be uunninrous. Outside majori
tics may decree anything , but only tiuau-
inlems

-

juries can enforce it-

.It
.

is the defense and not time prosocu
Lion that is supposed to be able to secure
justice without money and without price.
Under tire most favorable circumstances
the enforcement of criminal laws is a great
burden to time people. But in the env-

forcomentof sumptuary laws , wlmoro the
defendants are banded in a powerful
league and are supported by unwilling
witnesses and prejudicial jurymen , it be.
comes impossible. The amt thing possi-
ble

-

in such a case is to increase court
costs beyond the ability of the people to
pay them. It was this which caused the
St. Jolm prohibitory law in Kansas to be
disregarded , add the old prohibitory law
in Iowa to be dropped as a dead letter ,

and the eaq o will be the effect with any-
more rigorous measure.

Party I'r'ospcctalor 1881.-
New'

.
'York EvenloFPofl.

Unless there is a great change of nome
sort during the nest six months the two
great parties o6 the country will enter
upon the next presidential contest with
very evenly balanced chances of suceoca.
Time elcctions of tins year, as we lmvve had
occasion to say , resulted in giving neither
party amy decided advautago.for nest
year. This fact is nmde clearly apparon6-
by an oxaniination of' the states in refer-
mice to their votes iii the electoral col.-

logo.

.
. Under the new apportionment

tltero will be 401 electoral votes in 1881 ,
against 309 in 1880 , and 201 will be
necessary for an electiomms if tide states
wore to veto next year as they did in
1880 the republican candidate
would receive 228 votes and time

democratic 173. But it is extremely
doubtful if they will vote in that way.
The total of228 inchtdes time votes of
New York , I2mdiana and Connecticut , all
of which have been carried by time demo-
crats

-

since 1880 , aid mill of which are
doubtful states in every election , ln
diana is more likely to go democratic in-

a'pr'osidemitinl' election than republican ,
m d New York is as likely to go one way
as time other, Taking out tlmo 57 electoral
votes of these three status , time "sure"
republican atntes remaining have at rig-

gregato
-

of lii; votes. The deuocrats ,

om thu other hand can rockou surely
upmm the solid south with 163v.oles. , and

New with thouupon Jersey , giving
as I atartiug force 162 votes , The di-

.liaion
.

of "aura" states will stand as fol-

lows
-

:

Republican. Democratic.
Voted , Votes.

Colorado , . , . . . . , , 3 Alabama , . , , , , . . , . 10-

llliseis. . . . . . . . . . . . 22 Arkauhas , . . . . . . . . 7-

Iowa. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 12olawaro. : . , , , . . , 't-

Kuiaa, . . . . , . . .. . . . 0 Florida. , . , . , , , . , 4
Maui ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . O GOOIgia. . . . . . , . . . . 12-

Maseaclmusutts. . , , , 14 Iumtucky , . , . . 1-
3Michigan. 13 1Ami laliM. , , , , . . . 8-

Minnesota. . , . . , . , , s baryluutl. . . . . . . . , E-

Nebraska. 5 qo [ . , . . . , tl

Now llanpshime.. , f idlasutzl , , . . , , ,
Ohio. . . . . . . . . . . . . . '.3 Now Jersey , , , , . t'-

Uregmi. . . . , . . . . , . . 4 North Carolina , , , 1-
1l'umuaylvau'n.u:: Sutdh Carolina. . . J-

itbode Island , , . . . 4 lorumu.seor , , . . . 12-

Vunnont. . . . . , . . . . 4 'l'exio . . . . . . . . . . . . . ii1-

1'heumiu , . . , , 11 Virginia. . . . . . . . , . 12- Woat Virginia. . , , n
Total . . , . , . . .171r - .

Total. . . . . , . , . .362
This ieavos the republicans 30 votes

short of a nmumjurity mud the dooiocnmta311
votes abort , with the following duubtful
states to fight for ;

(laiifnrrda.R aova.la..3C-auuccilcut.dl New , , , , , , , , :
, , , . . . , . , . , ,

Total. . . . . . . . . . . .

The imnportant purl which New :urlc's
36 votes will dry in Limo problnm is-

brm2 glint out clearly by time
' York the e pbilcama camu elect

llmeir catdidatea mud have six 'otea to-

spare. . 1Vitliout bow York they must
curry Indlaua , Connecticut , California
amad Nevada or be defeated. The demmo

Brats can win by caryiug Now York and
:levada , or Now York and any one of
time other doubtful states , but all the
dunbttul states except Now York corn-
huned

-
wuult leave then aeveu votes shoal

of a majority. Indiana and Calif.ruia
are mere likely tce go demnocratie than vu-

lmublicami

-

, while Conuuetieut aid Nevada
are ntoru likely to go republican that
duumoer.ttie. 'i'ho clmiuf object of bnth-
pnrttes will thareforo be to carry Now
Yurk , as the candidate who loses it will
stand uxtrumuly smuil clmauee of uluctinu.

'!'here are many obvious advautagea ini-

mavimmJr this state as the deciding factmiml,

n mrealduutiul election , ltsm votes are
intelligent and fearless In their in-

dependence
-

tlman tlmosu of any , nth , r
+

amid car ho trusted inoro implicitly
1

Ir

u
r

!9

Cures Scrofula , Erysipelas ,

Pimples and .Paco Grabs,

Blotches , Boils, Tumors , 7ot-
tor, Humors , Salt .lho
Scald Head , Sores , Morcu
Diseases, Female Woalcnoss
and Irregularities , Dizziness ,

Loss of Appetite , Juandico ,

Affections of the Liver, Indi-
gestion , Biliousness. Dyspep-
sia

-

and General Debility.A-
eourteof auedotk Illoa , nltte. will tathf , the

mot tkeptltam tht It N the Greatest dlood I'ulltet on-

earth. . hold by rnedlclne dealee , eeetywher-
e.rhuctlonsineleven

.
lanrua en , lacE.lt.ao.

FOSTER , MILBURN & CO. , Prop's' , Buffalo N.Y-

.to

.

decide a national contcat on its mer-
its

-
than those of any other. Neither

party , as we have repeatedly pointed
omit , can hope to carry Now York unless
it has a candidate and represents princi-
ples

-

which will command time sn-
part of the indu pendent voters. Time
knowledge of fact will have
am important inflmommco upon the
doliberatiom of I nth national conventions ,
and make thorn moro careful in their
work than tlmoy would otherwise bo. Ma-
houe's

-

overthrow has had omo good cifoct-
at least , in removing all possmblity of a
contest iii any senthe n state next year.
nobody wants to see another presidential
election end in that way ; and (ow of us
care to see a "money aunpnmu" in Imi-

diana made the turning point again ,

With New York as the battleground
there would be a chamice for a rational
campaign in which important public
questions would be discussed in a sane
way. It would not need to be a canm-

paign of money. The recent election
donicnstrated that money is of little real
influence hero. For the first time in
many years no assessments were
made , and only a small ftmd , raised
by volmntary contributions , was expende-
d.

-
. The ohm "workers" were very

sarcastic before election about the fueblo
contributions , and spoke contemptuously
of time'gilt, edged reformers , " unto wuro
unwilling time ofico hoklers should pay
anything , aid e'ually' unwilling to pay
anything themselves. Since election
nothing of this kind has been hart ! .

The politicians themselves have discov-
ered

-

that a good cause is a fur more pow-
erful

-
influence tilauabigcanpmtignfund.

Time Chinese Must Go
And so must neuralgia add rhenmatbrn ,

when Dr. Thourns' Acitc i is Ott attack them.
This medicine is a mnarv'elous pro'uct of ingo-
niouv thought. Buy it mid try IL-

Vandervoort Vangnishcd.
Troy , N. Y. , Telegram ,

It has not beet forgotten that a few
months ago Paul Vauderdv-oort , chief
clerk of the railway mail service west of
the Missouri river and ex conunander of
the national oncanpmemt of tife Grand
Army of the Republic , was removed from
time former position by reason of repeated
and protracted absences from his post of-

duty. . His attention was called to his
remissness but upon his promise to do
better in the future he was permitted to
retain his place. Fceliiug assured , how-
ever

-

: that ho was "solid" with the au-

thorities
-

at Washington , ho immediately
fovgot or ignored his promise and again
wandered all over the country from Dan-
te Beershoba uutill he was incontinently
bounced for his foolistmuoss. Now we
are informdd that Custer post of Omaha ,
of which ho was a member , has passed
resolutions severly upbraiding the sol-

diers
-

in grand army reunion lately at
Hastings , Nub , for trying to shield Van
dorvoort front time consequences of his
folly. Too many free railroad passes are
.what killed Vandervaort-

.Serced

.

firm flight.-
"I

.
have used Iturdocl: Ttoa1'lJiflmr and am

happy to say they have done me tours good
that nnytbinsr yet. Send a further quantity
at once , " This mau was a eufTorer from dys-
pepsia

-

for twenty yean . His name is Alexar-
der Laugh , and he lives Alt Alpena , Mich ,

Railway % 'iet"mis ,

Nouturiaru , VtNovam6er 21.The
Chicago express demolished a wagomt last
evouimig at Lanesivllo , and Williau Mc-
Intosh

-

and wife , amid time daughter of-

lZov.. Joseph house woru'killed.
- - --- --

Mr. Spurgeon , the fanous I.onden Baptiht
, is described as a brown.ekinnedlow-

lmwed
-

, , big ( hooked , rux.ed framed inn ,
stout , of ntcdiumn height , with Irmm gray hair ,

rlnrt , hrletlhtg midtmui artod , heard lint ! matts-
tarho clonoly trimmued , avenrin ; a 'princo Al-

bert
-

cent and black cravat , with nothing cleri-
cal

-
h ; his appearance , but hooking for all the

world like a vlllage blackmith with his "Smm-
Ty.gs.to

-

meeting'l clothes oil.
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W110LE5A1.18111epElt3 AND DIiALElt3 IN

Hard & Soft Coal

--AN-
DCO1'I

-
ELSVIi.LE COKE I

' ?Write for Priecs.

,

STEELEf JOHNSON }

Who1ea1e Grocers !

AND JOOrERt1 IN
!

FLOUR , SALTI SUGARS CANNED QODrd ,
,
ND ALL f ROCER'' SUPPLI

1

t-

A FULL LINE OF TILE BEST BItANDS D-

rigars and Tan-Manufactured Tobacco.
AGENTS , OR BENWOOD NAILS AND LAFLiN & POWDER CO

,
'

RICIIARDS & CLARKE , W. A , CLAIIKE ,
Propriettvrs Supcrinteudoilt ,

Omaa , Wok' .

U , P, ItA.11 ;WAY , - - - 17TH & 1S'L'li STIU; ET-

SAI 'r'Si1c, 'i"; e
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MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Steam EngHes , oiorslWA-
TER

t

WHEELS ROLLER MILLS ,

Mill Drain Machinery
MILL FURNISHINGS OF ALL KINDS , IN CLUDING THE I'

'

Celebrated ''Anchor Brand Dufour Bolting C1oth'S-

TEARI

'

PUMPS , STEAM , WATER AND GAS PIPE.

BRASS COOS AND PIPE FITTINGS ,
ARCHITECTURAL AND BRIDGE' IRON.-

n

.
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VITO are prepared to furnish'plnis; atd'estimntes , In d wjll contract for
the erection of Flouring Mills and Grain Elevators , or fo1''changing
Flouring Mills , from Stone to the Roller systn m ,°E3pecial attention given to furnishing Power Plants for any pur-
pose

-
, and estimates made for saute. General machinery ropaireattenrled-

to promptly. Address
RICHARDS & CLARKS , Omaha , 11eb.
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PROPRIETORS OF TIIE FOLLOWING

CELEBRATED BRAN DS :
I

Reina Victorias , Especiales , Roses in 7 Zizes from $ G-

to $120 per 1000.
AND TIIE FOLLOWING LEADING FIVE CENT OJGAR3 :

Combination , Grapes,1'ro 'rss , R'ebraski Wyoming alltk
Brigands-
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ASl ( YOUR OIWCEIIS FOR TIIN

OMAHA DRY KOP YEAST°= WARIt 1NT'ED NEVER TO FAIL. + a-

'x w
= Manufactured b the Omaha Dry Ho Yeast Ca-

Sria liURT ST1unLT , OMMUA , NF.II

- Ja1eH

CARRIAGE AN AUO
i.

ANUACTOllYco-

nuEn TW1L1TU AND IIOwntD rliYUt': ,

esTeti E 3Ate. '. - . a3' I

Vsrtlratar attrnticu lure to rr atria fatlrsct'ca sutraat.-i
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